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Cagers Battle Logansport ,n Semi - Finals
D

JUNIOR IZAAI{ WALTON LEAGUE CLUB ONE OF LARGEST GROUPS AT CENTRAL

TWO MORE WINS AND
THE BEARS GO TO
INDIAN APO LIS
C,entral and Horace Mann Prob. able Contestants in Sat urday Evening Game.
With Sectional and Region al championships under their belt , the Bears
travel to Hammond this coming Saturday for the Semi-finals w here they
meet Logansport in the first round of
afternoon play. The winner of this
game wiil meet the winner of the
Horace Mann-Frankfort
game in the
evening to determine the day 's cham pion. The winner will tra ve l down
state on the following Saturday to
compete in the State Finals at Indianapo lis.

The members of' the Junior Izaak Walton Club, pictured above, are devoted; to t.he interests of conservation.
The program, affiliated with
the national organization , is nation wide and at present includes' a bird-house pr-oject. During the tree-planting season, opportunity will be provided for planting by members and they will probably take an active Part in the planting of an arboretum, which the senior chapter is considering. Officers include President Fred De Ferbrache, Vice-President Franklin McKaye, Secretary Bertha Morris, and Treasurer Robert Carpenter. Co-sponsors are Noble · Harbaugh and A. L. Smith.

Speakers Plan For Annual Ex- CENTRALIANS ENLIST
HERE AND THERE
temporaneous Contest.
AS CIVILIAN ARMY
ABOUT CENTRAL
ON HOME FRONT
Preliminaries
at Central for the
By"Your ~iigReporter

Uphold Morale
Proving that they too are all out
for Civilian Defense is the fact that
the · Glee Club, under the capable direction of Miss Hel en Weber, will
sing "The Ball ad for Americans," by
Ro binson, this evening at 8:00 p. m .
in the John Adams Auditorium
for
the Civilian Defense Rally.
Singing
the solo part in this number will be
Fred McFaul.
Singing previou s to that for the
Junior Progress Club at 4 o'clock
proves further that the group is holding up its end in keeping civilian morale ~I?
:

Mantoux Reactions
Th e r esults of the Mantoux test
given to Central seniors on Febru ary
16 under the supervision of the AntiTuberculosis
Le ague of St. Joseph
County show that of the 321 students
who submitted to the test, 35 students or 11 % had positive reactions ,
while 77 studen ts had former positive reactions.
In charge of the test was Dr . Hazel
Edison , a graduate of the University
of Michigan.

Shamrock Shag
Wear the green
And bring your queen;
Come on , old bean;
It 's on Marc h 17!
That's the Shamrock Shag, the after school mixer in the I r ish room to
be given by the ·s. P . U . R. Club on
March 17, 1942. Tickets ca n be purch ase d from any S. P . U. R. for a thin
dime.

Timely Film
"Robot Pilot" , a ve ry timely picture based upon a robot-controlled
war plane, will be shown in the auditorium at 12:30 on March 16, 17, 18.
Forest Tucker, Carol Hughes, and
Evelyn Brent are in the cast.

Vogel's Poster Gets First P,rize
In League Contest.

John Vogel, senior art major of
- -=-Central High School, Saturday won
a n n u a l Kiwanis
extemporaneous
speech contest will be held by Miss
During the past week, Central, in first place in the health poster conby the St. Joseph
Agnes Frick, head of the Central cooperation
wit h National
Civilian test sponsored
Anti-Tuberculosis
League.
sp eech department , beginning March Defens e, has been enlisting the aid of County
23, in the speech classes.
her students and teachers . Although Second place was awarded to HerStudents not in speech classes may about 7,000 people have signed up for mhi~l
a Gthoze:h~s,dRiley High School ,
w I e
e , 1r prize was given to
enter the contest by readi ng and pre- this work - 375 of which are Cen- M
yron
Wilson,
Mishawaka
High
paring the contents of the January,
tralians - approximately
1600 more . S h
February, and March , 1942, issues of workers are needed.
c 00 1·
the Reader's Digest as other contestBecause there is so much that the
Th e judges were Prof. Stanley S.
of
ants , and by contacting Miss Frick.
average h igh school student can do, Sessler, head of the University
Mr.
In the usual manner , topics are there should be a much higher regis- Not re Dame Art department,
drawn one day after _school and tration
rate
of Civilian
Defense F rank E . Wright, head of the Studebaker Corporation
art departme nt,
speeches are made th e following day. Workers.
.
Edna
of
St
. Mary's college
and
Sister
Approximately
fifteen
students,
For example, that old bicycle laysurvivors of the elimination contest, ing around the garage. It has prob- art department.
Vogel's art work is familiar to evwill give extemporaneo us speec hes ably been deserted for a year or two,
for assemb lie s on April 15 and 16, but with a bit of work here and there, ery Central student bec ause he has
1942. The final winner will repre- a form of transportation
will be de- gi ve n genero usly of his talents during
Many of his
sent Central in a city contest at the ve loped . With tha .t bicycle one of his three years here.
Kiw anis Club.
Central's students might carry a mes- poster s have advertised school acti his drawings and letter1 sage which
could be detrimental
to vities-and
ing have often appeared in THE INPLAY COMMITTEEMEN NAMED
the cause of the Axis .
TERLUDE.
John is now studying
Not only is the cast for John BarFirst Aid Useful
art in Mr. Trottnow's classes.
rie's "Shall We Join the Ladies?", to
Then there's the summer or two
be presented
by the Barnstormers
spent at camp, or the one period a BOYS AIM FOR PURDUE AWARDS
March 18 and 19 exerting themselves,
week that m ade a Boy or Girl Scout
Th ree Central seniors, Fr ed Beckbut also the various committees
are
out of some of u s. Remember the
wor king hard . They are composed of:
er, George Pappas, and P aul Prass
bit here and there picked up about
Stage: Wayne Gier , Chr. Don Eli ,
have been notified to report to PurFirst Aid? Wars aren't fought solely
Grady Thompson,
Delbert
Garret,
due University Saturday
morning,
with machines ·- men are still used.
Madelon Marcus .
March 14, to write on the final elimBe ca use of that, a supply of bandages
Property:
El ai n e Newgard, Chr .,
ination examination for Special Merit
are needed, or if the worst comes and
El eanor Biel aski,
Harriet
Plotkin,
Scholarships, according to C. 0 . Fulwith it Axis bombs, there must be
wider, guidance head.
Alfred Emery, Shirlee Schick, Sylvia
some people to serve on the home
The se boys were winners
in the
Paskin,
Geneva
Pryweller,
Mary
front in helping to cure the wounded .
scholarship examinations held loc ally
Alice Kiisel, Jane anne Woodall, BonWhat about the semester in which
r.ie Wilson, Marg aret Mitchell , Mary
and if successful -in the finals, will be
typing, shorthand, and other types of
Ann Hauck , Henry Burdeen , and
entitled to free fees at Purdue which
office training were le arned?
With
Wallace Houk.
amount to about $60.
former
employees
defending
their
Set: Louise T akacs, Chr ., Rowine
country in the war trenches, we at
GIRL RESERVE BOX SOCIAL
Zick, Pat Wilson , Phylis Cramer , home can defend our homes on the
Ralph Cherryholm es, Glen Snagel, work benches.
Central Senior Girl Res erves enMarilyn Bowyer , Kathryn Hack , and
tertained at a Photo Roto, combined
Jane Culp.
Blood Bank Donations
with a box social last Frid ay evening
Costume Committe e: Betty BillingPerhaps there are some of us will- in the Y. M. C. A . gym, from 7:30 to
sly, Chr., Janet Coddlin, Betty Rob- ing and ab le to donate to a Blood 11:30 p. m. The City Recre a tion Orerts, Nancy Brodbeck , Mary Pappas, Bank .
chestra played for dancing.
Joan Hoffman,
Elaine Laskowski,
In th e past, by having a home,
The Photo-Rota consisted of baby
Helen Morozo , Byrl Ud vardi, Betty freedom of speech, religion, the press , pictures of the members which were
Lou Durbin , Bur yl Linginfelter , and and many more advantages not of- , flashed on a screen and boys bid on
Donn a Price.
fen~d elsewhere, we were proud of the pictures. The highe ~t bidder (35c
Light Plot: George D avidson.
being Americans.
Now let America limit) a te with the girl on. whose pieLights: Robert DeFree s and Dale be proud of having us as her citizens , ture he bid . The boxes were decorWagner.
by protecting the rights our ances- ated in baby blue and pink with all
Make-up: Barbar a Beyer , Chr .
tors have given us . Let's go all out sor ts of "do-dads" on them.
Prompter : Naomi Hauck and Fred for Civili an Defense!! Let 's act , not
The Cent ral Jr . and Riley Girl ReMcFaul.
talk!
serves were also invited.

Horace Mann boasts the best season record among the four teams,
their slate showing 26 wins aga inst
but one loss. The .only Bea r relationship with Ho race Mann is that
both teams have beaten Michigan
City this year by approximately
the
same score.
Frankfort,
which has been state
champ in the past, shows a season
record of 21 victories in 28 tries.
These two teams, Frankfort and Horace Mann, . meet in the second afternoon game.
Logansport Past State Champs
Logansport, Centr a l's afternoon opponent, 11as won 18 games out of 28.
They, too, have been past state champions and boast an even chance Saturday.

The Bears, with an enviable record
of 23 wins agai nst 3 losses , are given
a slight nod over Logansport due to
the fact that Riley of South Bend
beat the Brui11 rival in regular sche dule play earlier this season and Central has beaten Riley twice.
Very little prediction
concerning
Saturday's outcome may be made in
that all four teams are comparatively
even and that any one of them could
easily win.
SENIORS ATTEND THIRD CAREER
CONFERENCE IN SERIES
Th e third in the series of 12B Career Conferences
were held this
morning in vario us Central rooms.
Th e 12A's were invited to attend. The
talks given are listed below:
Medicine as a Career, Dr. F. R.
Nicholas Carter, She rland Building.
Careers in Music, Miss Effie H ar man, Supervisor of Music in South
Bend schools.
·what Cap the Home Economics
Trained Girl Do?, Mrs. Gladys Staples, Dietician at Central High School.
Occupations
in the Newspaper
Field, Charles Egen roa d , Reporter ,
South Bend Tribune.
What Boys in H~h School Ought
to Know About t\}e Navy, Chief Gunner 's Mate, James F. Williams.
The conferences
are under the
le aders hip up pupil lead ers and their
committees.
FROM MORGUE TO DARKROOM
The Interlude is relinquishing
sole
possession of its old room next to
1(
room 311 for us e as
~
a dark room. The
, ..____ PARie Int erlu de makes use
--Roo/'1
of this
room at
0
pr es en t for its
"morgue".
The
~ m emb ers of the old
photography
clubs at Central and
other responsible individuals will use
the newly prepared dark room for
developing, printing, and enlarging .
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FACE THE FACTS
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1941-42

.Interlude Home Room · Agents:
Miriam Dunkin, Margaret
Barna. Joan Turner. Alice
Deepe, Ellen King , Janis Brown , Betty Lee Blum, Shirley Kalupa, Jack Cole, Eleanor
Bielaski, Betty Million , Mary June Brosk, Joan Bothwell, Mary Farkas. Lester Myers,
Jeanne Spitler, Alice Fink, Bob Stewart,
Velma Gelvett, Lorraine
Gondeck,
Clarice
Hiznay,
Kathryn
Geyer,
Anna Osza, Martha Snyder,
Katha Knode,
Irvin Bailin,
Dorothy Gewetzki,
Virginia Cripe , Helen Snyder, Betty Hazen, Sally Livengood , Fred
Deferbrache,
Jack Moffitt, Gertrude
Moroney, Jim McCartney,
Nellie Machulies, Dorothy Dawson, Dean Bowker, Pat Jellison, Frank Long , Bettie Stiber, Lucille Rodzesewski,
June Soderberg,
Betty Lou Fleming,
Lucille Rose, Jacqueline
Mostaert.
Rubyle Frank, Ella Pesta, Patricia
Wendell, Joan Zeitler, Patsy Hardman,
Pauline
Snoke, Joan Hodson, Joan Manges, Eleanor Treanor,
Rowena Shorb, Anne Graszli,
Madelon Marcus. Betty Hollis, Delphine Wroblewski,
Lois Barnett,
Frances Vignali,
Mary Smallzried.
John Ziegler. Peggy Cook. Beverley
Frey , Phyllis Szabo. Phyllis
Dahne, Alice Killelea, Dorothy Ewing, Dorothy Rose, Joan Ayers, Arnold Gubi , Phylis
Kroem e r , DeClaire Ander sen, Martha Fox , and Marijane Woodward.

FOR GIRLS ONLY
Hey there, all you fellas!
Are you
a wallflower?
Are you alone and
forsaken
the night
of a. girl-bid
dance ? Does it seem as though you 'll
never please the "weaker" sex ? Well
boys, joes, a nd gentl emen - h er e is
the answer to your questions . .. ..
What the girls rave ab out most is
your smugness a nd conceit.
Wait a
minute.
Don 't get huffy . They admit that a young man needs a modest
ARE YOU A "DUST GATHERER"?
bit of self-confidence
to get on in
'vVe are, or at least we should be at this critical time, con- this world, but they want you to noscious of making the most of every bit of material and time. Did tice especially the word modest. You
it ever occur to us that we could save a grea .t amount of time may be God's gift to women but it's
throu.Q:hout the day? Loitering about the halls is more fun for them to find it out for
themselves.
too common a practice for many of us. Those few
Se condly , th ey notice what you
minutes before clas s or during the noon hour wear and how you groom yourself
could be used to look over a lesson or to read a bit . more th a n you think. You yell about
At any rate when we stand about in the halls it their clothes, yet you run around
looking like a fugitive from a home
causes unpleasant congestion. If we have to talk tq a friend it for decrepit zombies. Those sloppy
would be wiser for us to walk along the halls and dol the talking, sweat shirts, pants that look like they
. went the last mile a year ago are out ;
because, at least, we are getting exercise.
Let's get in the habit of making use of those · extra minutes as for the engineer caps, they don't
instead of leaning against the walls and watching dust gather. enhance your beauty but if you can
stand them they can , and those snowflake sweaters, or whaever they are,
are the best fad you put out in years.
FOOLS' NAMES -As for grooming , greasy hair that's
Most of Central's 2,330 and some odd students have been long enough to curl makes them shudable to overcome the temptation of marking in fee books. How- der. And about your hands, keep them
ever , there are still ai few students who insist upon turning down clean for goodness sakes and don't
corners of pages, and in marking' references with a. pencil.
think
it's sissy to clean your nails
'cause nothing riles the gals up more .
Don't you! like to get a nice •clean fee bookl at the beginning
Another thing I heard a lot about
·of-the semester?
So does everyone else -.:. _including the person is thoughtfulness and with that-powho, next semester, wilL get the book you have now.
liteness.
This isn 't the d ark ages nor

We want books to hold our interest, and to help us in our
studies. So if you're one o~ those guilty persons who have been
marking in fee books, won't you think next time before you write
in an answer?
·

eye on a
Joe Caparo

PLATTER CHATTER

Stop and r:otice the smart new dolm an -sleeved
(comes just below the
elbow) sweater made of wool jersey
and tailored just like a shirt.
Glitt er ing white buttons march in single
BY THE STUDENTS OF THE SOUTH BEND HIGH SCHOOL.
file down the front.
Look at a big knit wooly cardigan
Published weekly by the students of the Central Junior-Senior
High School, pip ed in bl azi ng red . Grand to slip
South Bend, Indiana, during the school-year.
Office-The
Interlude Room, into when you 're in a rush and
Central Junior-Senior
High School.
Yearly rnbsc:ription
price, $1.50; pet haven't time to fuss around.
copy, 10c , except commencement
issues, 75c.
Listen to the sensation the twotone surplice
sweater
is creating.
Entered at the Post Office at South Bend, Indiana, as secon d class matter Can be found in any colcrs you can
under Act of March 3, 1879.
name.
Traffic jam caused by stripes - the
Editor-in-Chief
Bird, '42 cutest being a surplice dress of rayon
_____________________________________
Katherine
Business Manager __________________________________ John Coquillard,
'42
jersey, full skirt, and slit pockets.
Stop the herd
in a bright
red
Advertising
Manager _____________________________________________________Benton · Harvey
woolen dre ss with sugary scrolls of
Circulation
Manager ______________________________________________________Marilou
Heck
pea sa nt embroidery
and elbow length
News Editors ___________________________________________William Happ. Nellie Machulies
Sports
Editor------ ---- - ____---- ---- ______________________________________Ernest
Pence sleeve -s.
Go to school with your best foot
Feature
Editor __- ----- ---- -------_------- __________________________- ---- -- -- -Don Tuttle
Editorials ____________________________________________________________Anna Marie Peters
forward,
clad in raven red leather
Exchange
Editor------------- --------- ----- -- -- -- _____________________Carolyn
Purman
shoes with blue soles and cowhide
Reporters
and Feature
Writers:
Jacqueline
Kaslow, Patricia
Thompson,
Charlotte
shoe strings-strings
are guaranteed
Budd . Carolyn Carlisle, Betty Borden, Jim Cole, Richard Douglas, Madelon Marcus,
Kathryn
Kuespert,
Bob Lewis, John Makiel ski , Joan Hodson, and Kathryn
Geyer. never to break!
Business Staff: Neal Welch, Carolyn Fassnach!~
Gordon Graham,
Elizabeth
Currey,
Danger ahead when you appear in
Julianne
Wunderlich,
Dorine Ketcham,
Bette Kunkle. and Mary Murdock .
Typists : Shirlee Shick, Isabelle Renkiewicz.
and Mary J a ne Peter son .
a glass
spring
flowered
necklace .
Artist: John Vogel.
When you wear
matching
colored
Photographer:
Frederick
McFaul.
ear-rings-when
you
pin
a
silly
oriAdviser: V . C. Cripe.
ental wooden man on your sweater .
Member

Your Auntie has her
smooth couple - namely
and Dorothy Dawson.

VERIE SAUER SAYS
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~JIVE
~

All wolves, attention!!
Get your
dat es early for that neat s. P. u . R.
It has
Sh amrocks Shag next week.
all the promises of a first-class
jive
sessio n.
x x x
Personal
to Portia Radke- a certain blonde seems to think you are
plenty O. K. (See the smooth "S h ampoo " .)
XX

X

Bill Freem a n's wolfin ' Marilyn
yer!!
(Subtle, huh ?)
XX

Bo-

X

Amos ---- -- - ---------------Andy
Ham -- - -- - ----------- -----Eggs
Doris Platts -----------Bob Lewis
Venus de Milo ____ __ ___ Betty Ackil
B arbara Molar ____ __ certain boy?? ?
XX

X

Any girl wearing
the same size
rir.g as Johnny L awton apply to room
322. It seems he just got it back
from Muessel.
XXX

One swell femme with
th e ball-E rma Hunt.
XX

plenty

on

A sharp, up and coming orchestra
recently heard
in South Bend was
Hal Leonard an d crew who hail from
the glorious state of Minnesota!
Featun ed with
this band was a group
called the " Triple Tounging T rio" .
Th e trio was composed
of Leonard
and his other two trumpeters.
They
really displayed their a bility on "The
·Bells of St. Mary' s", "Chiribiribin" ,
and Hal himself was really tacky on
"Th <! Flight of the Bumble Bee", and
"The Carnival
of Venice ."
Local
critics
said that Hal Leonard was
better than the noted Max Greer, but
not quite as good as Ken Nolan who
plays in Chicago!
He was really appreciated in our community!
Students take notice!
The S. P. U.
R.'s will give their Shamrock
Shag
after school in the gym on March 17.
This will be perhaps the finest dance
given in school this year.
Buy your
tickets
(10c) from any S. P . U. R.
right away . Be sure and go!!!
Records
for the week are:
"I'll
Never Forget",
by Hal McIntyre ;
"She'll Always Remember" , by anyone; "Melancholy
Baby", reissued by
H arry Jam es plus numerous
violins.

INUUIRINC
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X

For play by play description of Irv. ,
If you were to be deserted on an
tun e in on station R. U . T. H. spo n- island with three things, what would
sored by the Hodes Company.
the three be?
XX

Then there's
Herb Warner-that

X

Rose Zubkoff
and
is , if Millie does-

".l't mind.
XXX

So Marie Tayl or has a secret(?)
heart-throb-I
wonder if Willie woke
up to the fact.
XXX

It's ·that swell couple of Marge
Mitchell and Red Robinson again.
x x x
Seen in the crystal
ball : Mickie
McDonald and Arthur Brown .
XXX

Holdin'
hands
Betty Dounn and
Katz.

Roberta Holbrook : " Th e Normandie, a can of motor oil, and a bushel
of MacIntosh apples."
Louis Neitzel:
"A Haw a ii a n meon ,
some p a lm tr e es wit h a balmy breeze ,
and a genuine American femme."
Barbara Holbrook: "The Army, the
Navy, and the R. 0. T. C."
Marvin Tishcoff: "A blonde, a brunette, and a redhead!"
(Ed.'s Note:
Monkeys, of course!)
Betty Lee Blum: "J. D . W., E. G. ,
J. S.!"
Assembly

Prayer

and dewey-eyed:
ex-drummer,
Abe

Now I sit me down to sleep;
The lecture
is long , the subject is
deep.
XXX
If he should quit before I wake,
Congratulations,
kids: Betty Bar- Give me a punch, for goodness' sake!
den has now been going steady a
-Pennant
Weekly.
year and seven days .
XXX

When wolf meets wolfess , you get
a combine such as: Phyllis Levy and
Bill Abrams .
XXX

So Ginnie Lewis believes in keeping the soldiers'
morale
up.
For
proof see Bob Edwards at Kentucky
Military Institute.

Every Bit l-lelps

XXX

do you have to play Sir Walter Raleigh, but give them some consideration.
There 's something
a b o u t that
"cared
for"
feeling that warms a
girl's heart.
From what I gather, the
girls like sweetness
to an extent.
Come on, tell her how nice she looks,
a good line never hurt anyone. Then
too , there
isn't a girl alive
that
doesn't respond to a bit of that
"you're mine-cave
man" stuff. But
not too much of that! No one wants
It's, up to you to decide
to be ruled.
the happy medium.
Last of all, what
they're really
looking for is a boy that's a good
sport, one that's fun to be with.
You don't have to talk all the time
to be fun, for there is nothing lovable
&bout a person that's forever spilling
his so-called wit about.
Kid in your
1wo-bits here and there, and people
will appreciate you more. Then , give
her a chance to shine once in a while
and leave a little time for serious
talking or just a little soothing silence!

~

By Jim Cole

Come
butin'!"

on kids,

"Keep

'em contri-

XXX

Jack Koches seems to be "Chauncy
Cupid" here-abouts.
He does his bit
for love-offenses
all the time.
XXX

Seems
that
Doris Lamphear
goofin' up Edith Chadwick
in
quest for Bill Wilkeson.

is
her

XXX

Could Julia Paszli be the reason
that E. Van der Hagen is seen so
much lately, gaddin ' 'bout the Senior Building?
XXX

Mary
Jane
Peterson's
romances
with basketball
boys have cooled
noticeably.
XXX

Two baskets who are really on the
ba ll: Jimmy Powers and Bill Moore.
x x x
Just to prove that Ted King knows
his stuff - take a look at Virginia
Buck of Adams
sometime.
Hmm ,
what's the phone number, Ted?
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All of us extend our congratulations t9 another fine Central basketball team.
The boys have brought
honor and praise not only to themselves but to their school as well. At
the beginning of the basketball
season, few were ready to predict that
they woul9- make the brilliant record
which is theirs . Neither did we realize that they possessed those qualities
which go to make a winning team.
Why have they been so successful?
Mr. Wooden, in commenting
on their
success, said that these boys had the
will to win.
They worked together
to accomplish the thing most desired,
victory,
and they have had their
share of it. We are proud of their
accomplishments,
and the work of
their coaches.
Mr. Wooden and his
assistants Mr. Stewart and Mr. Kindy
have done a fine job. All of Central
is pulling for them to win at Hamtnond on Saturday . With the support
of every loyal Centralian
they will
carry on successfully
to the end.

1 .tit:. 11"11 .t:::.KLULJ.t:::.
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Central Defeats Redskins
For 2nd Regional Title

able your services become and the
richer you get. However, the nearer
our Bears get to the state basketball
championship
the less of the gate receipts they find coming into Central's
treasury.
A check for $478 has been
received at Central as her share from
the sectionals.
From this meet the
state association took only 1% of the
balance after expenses were paid. In
the case of the regionals, however,
the state takes 50% of the balance
after expenses are covered.
The baland is pro-rated
among the schools
entered with season ticket sales one
deciding factor. From the semi-finals
and finals the participating
teams are
allowed expenses for board, lodging,
and travel and are granted a $200 bonus.
The state organization
then
takes all over expenses.

Fulton Five Folds Under Second Half
Bear Barrage, 51-21

The r amb lin g Bears rolled on to
the semi -fin als Saturday night when
they defeated
a fighting band of
Go shen Redskins 38-31 at th e John
Adam s gym .
The Bruins entered last Saturday
night 's game by virtue of their crushing 51- 21 triumph over Fulton, Saturd ay afternoon
at John Adams,
,.vhich game was played before a cap a cit y crowd of 3,700 fans.
The
Be ars found little trouble in defeating the small , but fast quintet of Fulton in their first game of the after noon ; but the story of the evening
thriller is somewhat different, in-asmuch as the outcome was somewhat
in doubt into the h eart of the latter
periods.
Howell Leads Assault
After a somew h at jittery first-half,
the Be ·ars were on the long end of a
17-12 lead at the intermission.
Captain Parson Howell, high man for the
Bruins . widened the Bears' lead in
the third quarter with a pair of lay in shots which gave Central a sevenpo int adva nt age that was never relinquished.
Th e final gun ended the Red skins'
last stand; but gave the Bruins the
distinction of having won the regiona l crown for the secon d consecutive
year.
The box scores:
CENTRA L (38)
BFP
3 0
Moore ,f
2 0
Po w er s, f
5 3
Howell ,c
3 0
Kozoro ski ,g
3 0
Smith ,g
1 1
Ja g odz y n ski,f
0 0
Frankie\.vicz,g
0 0
Taylor ,f

(31)
BFP
3 3
1 0
2 0
2 3
4 0
0 1

GOSHEN
0
0
1
3
2
1
0
0

Wortinger,f
Koch,f
Myers,c
Whitmer,g
Miller ,g
D etw iler,g

BEAT LOGANSPORT!!
The Bears have chalked up six straight tournament victories
and in doing so have for the second time in as many years won
both the Sectional and Regional titles. Their season record now.
stands 23 wins against but three losses.
Mr. Pointer announced that tickets for the Semi-finals Saturday costing $1.10, this includes all three games in the afternoon
and evening, would be on sale until 4 :30 this afternoon, after
which all tickets unsold would be sent back to Hammond.
Having missed but one outcome in my predictions last week
I'm back again to give you my predictions for Saturday.
Central over Logansport,
35-31.
Horace Mann over Frankfort, 37-20.
Central over Horace Mann,
28-27.

(51)
BFP
1 0
Moo r e ,f
5 2
Power s .f
2
.Howel1 ,c
2 0
Kozoro ski ,g
2 0
Smith ,g
3 0
Jagodz y nski,f
Fr ankiew icz ,g 3 0
4 0
T aylor ,c
1 0
Ga ssen smith,g
2 1
Southworth,£

---

FULTON

XXX

Mr. Wooden made a call for all
boys who plan to try out for baseball
this spring.
If any of you failed to
receive th at r.otice and are going to
try out, see Mr. Wooden immediately.

1
2
2
0
3
0

X

X

X

IF IT COMES

With the ending of the Central
Girls' Bowling Leagu e season, it is a
pleasure
to announce
the winning
teams, high individual
scores and
games, and plans for the future.
It's twice in a row in the way of wins,
For everything to date.
Last year we finished at Hammond,
But this year it is flown state.

Goshen bit the dust again
B F P So it's off to Hammond we go.
320
Adth
. no Jinx
..
n
ere 1s
upon us now
0 1 0
--'Cause Luck -¥ Minor ain't~o mo'. --

rr:

l O1
0 0 0
0 0 0

The other teams are Logansport ,
1Horance Mann and Frankfort.
But step aside you destined lads,
We're gonna do you dirt.
X

X

FAVORITE

FURN
·AS
lceCrearri

&--i~~
,7 ~ _!(,)
~~v-~,~

The taste li7 · "'
that always charms

DRINL«fl'M

RANCHBURGERS

HOWELL'S
213 N. Main St.
1823 S . Michigan

St.

14

J

-~(:'.~~
- -~f~
LET US RENT YOU
AN INSTRUMENT

THE
COPP
MUSIC
SHOP
~:22-124

~II

E.:ay_ne

-'j

St.

J

CLARK'S
106 N. MICHIGAN

ST.

Compliments

THE BOOK SHOP
1SO N. Michigan St.

FROM

BERMAN'S

SPORT GOODS STORE

TheAbstract& Title

IT MUST BE GOOD"
South Bend
108 N. Michigan

Corporation

Films Developed

Established

and Printed

AULT
122 S. Main St.

6 or 8
Exposure
Film

Phone 3-0140
Reprints
'Y
3c
Each

30~

-

~

in 1856

Chas. P. Wattles, Pres.
W. Hale Jackson, Secy.-Treas
Telephones : 3-8258-3-8259
_· 302 Bldg , & Loan Tower
~

t f

•

"You Be the Judge"

X

All Aboard, What Do You Say?
Totals
23 5 13
Totals
Score by quarters:
A special South Shore train has
Central
___________________ ___i2 18 32 51
been provided for, for all you faithFulton
- - --- - ---- - - - - ·--- - --- 9 14 17 21
It leaves here at 11:30
ful followers.
Saturday morning and the round trip
Correction, Please!
fare is $2.42. You may return any
Central mermaids
won the Girls' time . It isn't too late to sign up so
T elegraph ic Swimming Meet in 1940 if you ha ven 't done so kindly see to
and came in second in 1941 instead it now .
of winning the 1941 meet as was anX X X
nounced in last week's INTERLUDE.
The girls' basketball
team was
Additional girls on the girls' varhonored
at a potluck .supper
on
sit y swimming
te am are Beverley
March 3, which 45 girls attended.
Yost ·and Eliz abe th Curry.
Helen Graykowski acted as toastmistress and she proposed toasts to one
INTRODUCING
m e m b e r of each
class,
Anita
Irwin Southworth,
205 lbs ., the Schwartz, Edna Kitt, Lucille HanyShort
beef and braintrust
of the varsity zewski, and Barbara Browne.
reserve five. Gus likes nothing bet- speeches were given by Miss Lyman
ter than to "wo lf" in his air condi- and Mrs. B. Bowman.
A wards were given to the four
tioned model "A".
John
" Gas - Who " Gassensmith,
one-h a n d ed artist and forward
delux e. Cassy's likes are: banana splits
and Mary Ann. ,
Buddy " defense"
Bond, versatile
pivot man and leading scorer for the
B te cim. Gum, marbles , and sports
are Buddy's diversions.
B ruce
"Alla - Baba"
Burgess.
" Burg '' is a Soph with plenty of stuff
on the (basket) ball.
Emery " Stub-your-toe"
Toth , the
fem inine heart 's delight . Flash 's fav(Continued on page 4, Col. 1)

ROUGH

23

OF SOUTH BEND
EVERYBODY'S

7 7 5

CIDCKEN IN THE

19

Results of the class tournaments
XXX
were announced by Mrs. Bowman,
It pays to be the best, usually.
In
the seniors being the victors.
The sports, as a rule , the nearer you are
final score of the tournament was to the championship, the more valuSophs 10, Seniors 18. The remainder
of the evening was spent in dancing.

(21)

2 Bak er ,f
1 Hoehne,f
2- Zimpleman,c
1 E ytc heson ,g
1 L. Rauch ,g
1 M. Rauch,f
4 Za rtman,£
1
0
0

13

The high individual te am total was
9611 bowled by Team III. H ea ding
the team is Lenora Wyford, cap t.,
and Mary Jane Peterson, Doris Pl atts,
Helene Gray, and B ever ley Nelson .
Second team honors went to Te am IV
consisting
of Loretta
Buck, capt.,
Esther Rabin , Nellie M ac hulies , Je an
Szamecki, an d Jean Koperski.
X X X
!J-------------Highest individual
total for the
Central placed three men on the outstanding
seniors who were Bar- le ag ue was Mary Jane Peterson's tomythical regional team picked by the bara
tal of 2389. Lenora Wyford's 2061
Browne,
Helen
Graykowski,
Tribune sports department and ros- Maxine Hans, · and Ellen Vlahakis. was second.
The high individual
ters from all the teams participating.
Awards were also given to Betty game of the season was bowled by
The team is as follows:
Kronewitter , Joan
Hoover,
Helen Nellie Machulies, 221. Loretta KoForwards: Jim Powers of Central, Bankowski, and Martha Snyder for lander and Jean Porogi were second
Dan Whitmer of Goshen;
Center: making a total of 40 points or more and third, bowling 186 an d 172, reParson Howell of Central; Guards: during the season.
Anne Maria Pa- spectively.
Robert Smith of Central, Robert May salich and Dolores Kwiecinski
Nice going, girls, we hope you do
reof Culver.
as well in the Telegr aphic Meet!!
ceived honorable mention.

12 7 8
Totals
17 4 7
Total s
Scor e b y quarters:
C e nt r al ------ --- -------- ---- r 8 17 28 38
G oshen - - -- --- --- - - ---- - ---- - 7 14 21 31
CENTRA L

Pre-College
assembly, 8:30 a. m.,
auditorium ________ ______ March
12B Career Conference IV,
8:30 a. m. ________ _______ March
12B-12A Pre-College assemblyIndiana , 8:30 a. m. , audijorium _________________ March
Basketball, semi-finals at Hammond, Ind., 1:30 p. m. ___ March

OFFICE SUPPLY &
EQUIPMENT CO., Inc.
130 North
SCHOOL

Michigan

WE'RE PICKING
CENTRA·L
AT

Street

SUPPLIES

PARIS
DYERS

CLEANERS

Your Date' a
Looking at Y oul

REMEMBER-

.. admiringlg
in J)our sure-to-charm
cotton chenille

Bow Knot Sweater

$2.25
As demure as a spring
flower. In colors as delicate as spring itself Cotton chenille sweaters
just arrived. Bow knot
sham pockets - shortsleeved. In green, white,
pink. Sizes 34 to 38.

Other cotton chenille
aweatera-long aleevea
$4.00

WYMAN'S

the deadline for INTERtUDE
PRINTS is April 1st
and for

GRADUATION SPECIALS
THERE IS ONLY ONE

1)riddl;1 Studio

2nd Floor

Sherland Bldg.

.

Pendant-Something
the Dodgers did
not get.
Admirable-Head
of the Navy.
This week the Interlud e highlights
Calendar - More date s than a girl
needs.
the S. P. U . R. club, a group of young
ladies w ho get a great many things Learn ed-Stood
against.
done in a short time towards raising Persevere - What your mother does
funds for charitable
organizations.
wit h pickles.
-The Cogwheel.
They sell popcorn and ice cream for
this purpose.
After two days in the hospital I
Active in civilian defense and war
work, the group rolls gauze bandages took a turn for the nurse .
during business discussion
at the
-W. C. Fields.
That's Telling Him
meetings, sews for the Red Cross on
Wednesday 's after school, and has
Draftee : "But, doctor, they won't
enrolled in the bicycle corps and a want me in the army.
I 'v e got bad
first aid class.
teeth."
The club is sponsoring "The ShamDo ctor: "That 's all right, sonny;
rock Shag", a dance
to be given
March 17, after school in the gym.
The officers of the club are: PresiAs has been customary in former
years , work on the calendar for the dent Pat Moore; Vice President ,
Carolyn Carlisle;
Secretary,
Ginny
coming school year has been started
Any clubs or groups wishing any Manby ; Treas ur er, Mary Lo is Coquilplace in the 194'2-43 calendar should lard; and Sponsor , Miss L. McReycontact Miss Ethel Montgomery
as nolds .
soon as possible . Only those activities that are of general interest to the
Amateurs Devise Telescope::;
whole school or a class can be listed.
Amateurs
in this country ha ve they expect to shoot the enemy, not
m ade at least 25,000 telescopes.
Most to bite 'em."
-Farrogut
Scroll.
of these can be used to bolster NaWATCHES , DIAMONDS, JEWELRY
tional Defense because they can be
Pome
pressed into the service as important
113 East Jefferson
Bouleva'"'1
tools
for
airplane
spotters.
His
hai
r
is
re d ,
Fine Watch Repairing
Hi s eyes are blue,
J. TRETHEWEY
Hb teeth a gleaming white
Patriotic, isn 't he ?
-Proviso
Pageant.
Telephones
4-6761-3--0981
INTRODUCING
(Cont'd)
orite song (for a sentimental reason)
is Rose O'Day.
Wiley, (no relation to the vacuum
cleaner) Hoover is a contribution
of
the C team for whom he played outstanding ball.
Don Hack , southpaw forward with
Don beplenty of scoring po~er.
lieves his actions speak louder than
his words.
Dean "Dizzy" Bowker , a wolf in
"Bear's" clothing.
Dean's specialties
are basketball , dancing, and gals.
John,
"point - a - minute,"
Hazen.
Johnny
is an alumni of Muessel
School, where he made his debut as
a basketball player . He is an authority on the technology of hayrides.

S. P . U. R.'S LABELED CHARITY
AND DEFENSE WORKERS

In a Bad Way, Eh?
The absent-minded
professor who
poured syrup down his back and
scratched his pancake is bad enough
but the one that worries us is the one
who poured catsup on his shoelace
and tied his spaghetti.
-The
Bachelor .

Prescription&-School
230 W. Washington

Choose an institution that
baa both1. Savings insured up to $5,000.
2. That has always paid 3% or
more on savings.

SOUTH BEND FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION
OLIVER HOTEL BUil.DING

215 W. Washington Avenue

WASHINGTON

SHOE REPAm CO.
In Every Department

Experts

HATS CLEANED & BLOCKED
ZIPPERS REP AIRED AND
REPLACED
PHONE
116 West

4-9561

Washington

Survey Shows Rubber Use
Th at Central students save leath er
was indicated last week when a survey of student bus riders was made.
A total of 599 students reported that
they rode the bus to school in the
mo r ning and 551 used the same service on the way home.
Behind the
survey was the matter of congestion
on the carrier lines during the morning r.nd evening rest periods. Whether school hours will be changed to
relieve the situation was not indicated by Principal P . D . Pointer.

For Your-Haircut
Manicure

Shampoo
Shine
- try -

....._

••s SaaitarJ
Barl,erSllllp

Earl E. Slldin&'er, Owner
124 W. Wash. Ave.
Ph. 3- 0651

YOU DON'T NEED A
TELESCOPE
To Find the Generous Servings
From Our Fountain

STAMPS

When your imagination tempts
your appetite,

And you'd nearly break the
bank to buy a bite;

You'll find good food for ~
your "digesta"

Don's Fiesta

DON F . HICKEY,

Prop.

420 LINCOLNWAY

J. BURKE
228 S. MICHIGAN

Safely

ST .

and Save A Life

T £ 1 £

F A C T

AVERAGE AGE OF OUR OCEAN-GOING
MERCHANT VESSELS
1

HEARTIEST

Prices

Reasonable

THEMORNINGSIDE
PHARMACY
Colfax at Williams
SUPER-SODA
SERVICE
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

South Bend Central Bears-Regional Champions

the boy

friend
0. K.'s
He'll be proud of pretty you in one of these
Luana s p u n rayons.
Full skirted long torsos, also casual shirtwaist styles.
Junior
and misses' sizes.
-

Second

WEST

Parking Space

1900

W. G . BOGARDUS
E . C. BEERY
Optom etr ists & Mfg. Opticians

Drive

BUY DEFENSE

CONGRATULATIONS

Glas.ses C.Orreetly Fitted

Date Dresses

JalT I, 1111

SCIENCE SERVICE-PICTOGRAPH CORPORATION

Daffynitions
piece aro und the neck of a

Est .

Orpnlsed

PASSENGERSHIP

Avenue

Color-A
garment.
Paints-Wh
at men wear.
Allegory - An anim al that lives in
African swamps .
Varnishes - Someone who was, then
wasn't.

GS AND LOAN
UTH IEN9

AT

Dave Gorrell:
"Can you stand on
your head ?"
Ben Har vey: "No, it's too high ."

With a telescope arra nged for terrestrial observation,
speedy and accurate information
can be obtained
quickly.
An amateur telescope club
could arrange among themselves
to
attend the instrument
24 hours per
day. In that way the club would
render valuable assistance. - Science
Service.

FEDE

ASSOCIATl
i, • . 111

Tough!

Supplies
Ave.

rowu

Ha ve you heard?
About
the three
Chinese
who
aren't married?
'
Tu-Yung-Tu
Tu-Dum-Tu
No-Yen-Tu
-Lantern
- Limestone

;·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·
Joe the Jeweler

.t!fflnP.4,Af
\

Invest Your Savinp
in

Best Wishes for Your Success

In the State Semi-Finals

Floor.

THE U. S. S. HERON, shown above, distinguished
in action in the
Pacific, is a converted mine sweeper.
It acts only as a nautical filling station for large flying boats, and cannot' .be used to aid in launching of any
type of aircraft.
Official U. S. Navy photograph.

S·PIRO'S

1.9.2

